Directions
To the ERME Department

Department of Educational Research, Measurement and Evaluation (ERME)
Lynch School of Education, Chestnut Hill Campus, Campion Hall
Boston College
140 Commonwealth Ave
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

Boston College is located in the Chestnut Hill section of Newton, Massachusetts. The campus is approximately six miles west of the city of Boston. The Lynch School of Education is located in Campion Hall on the Chestnut Hill campus. A map of the Chestnut Hill Campus is available online at http://www.bc.edu/about/maps/s-chestnuthill.html.

Driving Directions (see Map #1)

FROM POINTS NORTH AND SOUTH:
- Take Interstate 95 (Route 128) to Exit 24 (Route 30).
- Proceed east on Route 30, also known as Commonwealth Avenue, and follow for about five miles to Boston College.

FROM POINTS WEST:
- Take the Massachusetts Turnpike (Route 90) to Exit 17.
- At the first set of lights after the exit ramp, take a right onto Centre Street.
- Follow Centre Street to the fourth set of lights, and turn left onto Commonwealth Avenue.
- Follow Commonwealth Avenue 1-1/2 miles to Boston College.

FROM DOWNTOWN BOSTON:
- Take the Massachusetts Turnpike (Route 90) to Exit 17.
- Take a left over the bridge after passing the Sheraton Tara Hotel.
- Take the first right onto Centre Street. Follow above directions from Centre Street.

Directions to Beacon Street Parking Garage (see Map #2)
- Once on Commonwealth Ave, drive past the Main Entrance to Boston College and continue on Commonwealth Ave, you will go down a slight hill and see some shops and the MBTA Green Line (Boston College “B” branch) station on your left.
- Before you get to the traffic lights, take a right into the Boston College campus.
- St. Ignatius Church will be immediately on your right and a stop sign will be just ahead. At the stop sign, turn left and stay to your right to follow St. Thomas More Road (a cemetery will be on your left).
- At the end of St. Thomas More Road, turn right onto Beacon Street and then take your next right into the Beacon Street Parking Garage for Boston College visitor parking. There is a parking attendant who can assist you further.
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**Taxi/Cab Directions**

The ERME Department is located in Campion Hall on the Chestnut Hill campus. It is easier to get to Campion Hall from Beacon Street entrances to Boston College, rather than Commonwealth Ave entrances.

If you are traveling by taxi, request that the driver take you to Beacon Street side of Boston College and to the McGuinn gate (the second gate after the Beacon Street Parking Garage) on your right.

Once at the McGuinn gate, McGuinn Hall is on your left and Campion Hall is on your right.

**Public Transportation**

Boston’s Public Transportation System is the Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority (MBTA). Boston College is accessible via the **Green Line (Subway)** of the MBTA. The Green Line has multiple branches (B, C, D, and E). The easiest way to get to Boston College is to take the **Boston College “B” branch** of the Green Line and get off at the last stop, which is the **Boston College Station** stop at the Boston-Newton boundary on Commonwealth Avenue.

Once off the MBTA, cross the street into Boston College. You will pass St. Ignatius Church on your right. Follow the perimeter road around to campus entrances. (see Map #2)

**Helpful Websites:**

- **MBTA** - [www.mbta.com](http://www.mbta.com)
- **Green Line** - [www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/?route=GREEN](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/?route=GREEN)
- **Boston College MBTA station** - [www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/stations/?stopId=10369&lat=42.339902&lng=-71.166124](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/stations/?stopId=10369&lat=42.339902&lng=-71.166124)
Public Transportation from Logan Airport

If you plan to take the MBTA from Logan to Boston College, you have two options.

1. Silver Line Bus → Red Line Subway → Green Line Subway → Boston College Station
   - Take the MBTA Silver Line (Bus) from Logan to South Station.
   - At South Station, take the MBTA Red Line (Subway) to the Park Street Station.
   - At Park Street, take the MBTA Green Line/Boston College “B” branch (Subway) to the Boston College Station.

2. Blue Line Subway → Green Line Subway → Boston College Station
   - Take the MBTA Blue Line (Subway) from Logan to Government Center Station.
   - At Government Center, take the MBTA Green Line/Boston College “B” branch (Subway) to the Boston College Station.

Helpful Websites:

Logan Airport MBTA Transportation - [www.massport.com/logan/getting_to_mbtas.html](http://www.massport.com/logan/getting_to_mbtas.html)

MBTA Map & Schedule - [www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/)

Silver Line Bus - [www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/?route=SILVER#Airport%20Terminals](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/?route=SILVER#Airport%20Terminals)

South Station - [www.south-station.net/TransportationLinks.asp](http://www.south-station.net/TransportationLinks.asp)

Blue Line - [www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/?route=BLUE](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/?route=BLUE)

Park Street Station - [www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/stations/?stopId=15672&lat=42.356332&lng=-71.062202](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/stations/?stopId=15672&lat=42.356332&lng=-71.062202)

Government Center Station - [www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/stations/?stopId=14037&lat=42.359322&lng=-71.059252](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/lines/stations/?stopId=14037&lat=42.359322&lng=-71.059252)
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